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        [image: female muscle building supplements]Multi-Patented & Patent Pending Components


        KRE-ANABOLYN 747

        [image: female muscle building supplements]

        ●  Highest quality & quantity of REAL Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract in The World ● 


        ActivECDY · ULTIMATE MUSCLE BUILDER
   

        Rigorously Tested for Guaranteed 100% Maximum levels of Dr. Syrov's FULL-SPECTRUM '10 Levseins Complex'. Clinically Proven, Biologically Active Turkesterone, 20-Hydroxy-Ecdysterone, Cyasterone & Ponasterone.

        







       KRE-ANABOLYN™ Highlights & Insights

        "I love Kre-Alkalyn creatine. This is an upgrade with more muscle building properties, correct?"


        Yes, plus exceptional endurance gains are common, as well as a plethora of health, wellness and fitness benefits. John Drake, Research Director behind the formula boldly put it like this; "Kre-Anabolyn's ActivECDY complex takes Kre-Alkalyn Creatine to the highest power. Amazingly non-androgenic, it's perfect for both men and women and legal for all tested competitions. Kre-Anabolyn ignites new strength, stamina and size gains like nothing else non-testosterone based and designed for serious drug free athletes."

        


        "So, what is 'active ecdy'?"


        [image: drug free strength supplement]ActivECDY™ is, simply put, the most highly advanced natural anabolic compound among all ecdysterone supplements for sale. With zero androgenic properties, it is 100% safe and devoid of negatives such as hair loss, testicular atrophy, gynecomastia, liver damage, libido reduction and male characteristic development in females. While strongly anabolic, Kre-Anabolyn capsules are also 'clean' and HEALTH PROMOTING. At the core of ActivECDY is the prized and most biologically active ecdysterone compound ever discovered- legitimate Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract. This World Class "ECDY" is rigorously tested, refined and concentrated to certify maximum anabolic actives. Other complimentary functional substrates include 4-Hydroxy-L-isoleucine, 20:1 Red Velvet Bean Extract (peak L-Dopa content) along with Patented absorption/pH optimization. In fact, among all precision matched Kre-Anabolyn components you'll find multiple Patents issued and pending.

        
    

        "With so many ingredients, I'm interested in the science behind them. Please elaborate."


        Certainly. Below is an excellent analysis and ecdysterone supplement review from noted researcher, Coach Rob Regish, who had the following to say when asked to comment on the specific Kre-Anabolyn array;


        Nice work! It has the same shrewd formulation principles behind it as Adaptogen N.


        Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides: Improves translation to boost protein synthesis, atp and carb storage in muscle, liver, heart. Increases red-blood cell count. Scavenges free radicals.


        4-Hydroxy-L-isoleucine: This is a GREAT addition and I can see where it complements every other ingredient. Protein synthesis is further elevated when glucose is most efficient, and the studies I have seen demonstrate a huge increase in creatine and carb deposition/retention.


        Kre-Alkalyn Creatine: Enough said.


        Red Velvet Bean Extract: At first I thought 'no'. But then I thought of this; it is the only thing I'm aware of that will maximize BOTH insulin and GH simultaneously. Most GH products can only elevate GH in the absence of insulin. If you study Colgan's Ultimate Sports Nutrition, he is very clear on the need to have both sides activated in order to grow new muscle.


        On paper, this is the perfect pre-meal product. It will simultaneously elevate GH, insulin and protein synthesis. The interesting part to me is that it accomplishes this through modulating both brain and body chemistry. Sound familiar? It's the tie that binds with Adaptogen N.

        


        "How much is needed to see results? If it's 6-10 capsules a day I'm not sure I can afford it."


        With Kre-Anabolyn all you need is ONE capsule before breakfast and dinner. Two a day. The potent ActivECDY components perfectly compliment and build upon the Patented principles of  Kre-Alkalyn Creatine. An additional cap at lunch, and/or especially with post workout MASS PRO protein shakes can be of additional benefit during extra heavy training. However, doubling up on the number of capsules taken per dose is NOT of benefit. If using more, evenly spread the capsules out over the day.


        Smart MUSCLE MASS TIP: For peak results, take each Kre-Anabolyn dose with a tablespoon of coconut, flax or olive oil to ensure your meal contains optimum EFA's. Research has shown doing this extends the anabolic effects of Kre-Anabolyn.

        


        "I tried the ecdysterone supplement Atletika Retibol back when. It didn't do so much in my review. I later heard that U.S. ecdysterone capsules were knock-offs. What makes this any better?"


        EVERYTHING. For those well versed in the history of the best ecdysterone supplements, you'll be excited to know the decades long research and positive findings of Syrov, Petrov and collegues finally reached true fruition and full realization on U.S. shores beginning with the introduction of Kre-Anabolyn.


        [image: Ecdysterone Studies]To answer your question directly, you are correct in that the difference between the hard-to-source, authentic Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract in Kre-Anabolyn verses Atletika Retibol and other ecdysterone supplements past - and present - is HUGE. ActivECDY represents the U.S. pinnacle of purity and potency, delivering guaranteed maximum levels of the full-spectrum '10 levseins' complex (biologically active, clinically proven ratio/potency of Turkesterone, 20-Hydroxyecdysterone, Cyasterone, Ponasterone and other ecdysterones) exactly as referenced in Dr. Syrov's research.


        The World Class Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract key to ActivECDY is an extremely highly concentrated and expensive compound; costing upwards of $2,000 per kilo. Other so-called ecdysterone supplements contain essentially inert powders made from totally different plants, Cyanotis Vaga for example, or supposed ecdysterone "isolates" from them. These copy-cats are cheaply produced, outrageously overpriced, and ineffectual. Worst of all, many of them falsely (mis)apply positive studies conducted specifically on the real Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides in Kre-Anabolyn. Be it by ignorance, or outright deceit, it is a fact these knock-off ecdysterone supplements are NOT in any way interchangeable and have NO valid claim of connection to the impressive Leuzea human clinical trials. For more on this critical distinction and other compelling findings, we turn to translations from Dr. Zakir Ramazanov, who has a vast and studied knowledge of the 25+ years of research reviews on Leuzea;


        ● "Only Rhaponticum has undergone complete human clinical trials and study. Research pointed out the superior anabolic effect of Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract rather than single 20-beta-ecdysterone, which is abundant in plants outside the Rhaponticum genus. Use of 20-beta-ecdysterone content, as an indication of superiority of one isolate over another is just the simple old attempt to substitute original Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract with inferior plant extract."


        ● "Research indicates that the whole extract of Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides containing all levseins (representing a complex of 10 ecdysterones) exerts a much superior physiological activity compared with individual constituents." (Seifulla 1999)


        [image: Rhaponticum Carthamoides Ecdysterone]● Leuzea Extract considerably increases the working capacity of tired skeletal muscles and increases their content of glycogen, ATP and Creatine Phosphate (Petrov et al. 1984).


        ● "The working capacity of athletes grew by 10 to 15% in the Seifulla trial of 1993."


         ● "In back-to-back studies with animals, the Leuzea Rhaponticum extract was superior to synthetic anabolics like Dianabol at inducing endurance and muscle cell growth." (Syrov et al. 1976, 1992)


         ● "Leuzea extract stimulates muscle protein synthesis by increasing the activity of polyribosomes. Polyribosomes are the cellular compartments where the actual protein synthesis takes place. Researchers extracted and purified various ecdysterones from Leuzea and found that they increased the mass in a dose-dependent manner, with the rate of increase proportional to the ecdysterone content. It was evident that the plethora of growth-promoting, vitamin-like effects induced by Leuzea is mediated by ecdysterones. However it is important to point out that the mixture of all ecdysterones was found to be responsible for enhancement of muscle protein synthesis."

        


        "Better than D-Bol? C'mon... that stuff blows you up big."


        With the proviso being real Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract, Dr. Syrov has in fact repeatedly demonstrated in clinical trials (Syrov et al. 1976, 1992) superior increases in, specifically, endurance and protein synthesis verses 'D-Bol' (Dianabol, Nerobol). His studies and others further illustrate a total lack of associated negative side-effects and a host of health promoting benefits, as outlined above. Now, if you are arguing that D-Bol can artificially inflate visual size more during use via water retention and unhealthy androgenic/estrogenic means... well, then the argument is outside the realm of Dr. Syrov's positive research findings. Still, given the overwhelming abundance of negatives, such a drug induced, short-term appearance of gain is in no way favorable to a holistic, all-natural anabolic proven in so many ways to be long-term superior, safe, legal and above all else- HEALTH PROMOTING.

        
   

        "Regarding the Kre-Anabolyn ecdysterone supplement, are you sure there is no risk of kidney or liver damage?"


        While Kre-Anabolyn's ActivECDY components ARE strongly anabolic, they function completely opposite to synthetic anabolics. Take Leuzea Rhaponticum Carthamoides Extract as the key example; it has not only been shown to double the rate of anabolism (protein synthesis, key to muscle growth) but to also exhibit a positive hepatoprotective effect. It not only promotes healthy liver and kidney function but also works to repair damage among many other benefits to improve health & fitness, including; Lowered blood pressure. Increased red and white blood cell and platelet production. Improved immune function. Excellent antioxidant. Lowered cholesterol. Anti-diabetic. Increased fat metabolism and Thyroid function. Anti-microbial and anti-viral. Positive memory, cognitive and neuro-protective effects. Mood elevation and stress reduction. Improved fatigue resistance. Anti-catabolic, anti-inflammatory and chemotherapy-protective effects.

        
 

        "My wife and I love to lift and she still competes most years. She buys Kre-Alkalyn and Bronze Organic and wants to try this since it is non-androgenic. I might, but I like the Adaptogen N testosterone kick. Using both, will it add too much for a male of 42? I mean, I would love more strength and cuts, but don't care to put on tons more size at this point."


        Using both packs a stout natural anabolic effect for men, no two ways about it. 77% Testosterone increases in a matter of weeks are documented, in fact. Click Here for much more on that. Of course, you can tweak your diet, calories and training style to skew results toward your goal of strength and cuts. For men desiring maximum size, stacking both with heavy training and smart muscle mass nutrition will find them growing, fast!

        
   

        "I just got 3 more bottles. Is there something 'extra' here? KA gives a LOT of the original Ergopharm 1-AD 'muscle fullness' but without killing energy and libdo like it did. You were the go-to guys for ZOE Discoveries Zebutol when it was real, and now this... If this was just a good ecdysterone it would be like E-Bol or something, but Kre-Anabolyn does a lot more in markedly different ways. Fess up!"


        Scouts Honor, Kre-Anabolyn will pass any drug test from any organization. Comparing it to the banned 1-AD and long-gone authentic Zebutol tablets (which were not androgen spiked, btw) says a lot. Unlike Ergopharm's 1-AD however, Kre-Anabolyn is legit drug free. Unlike 1-AD it is SAFE and health promoting. Having said that, as you insist there IS lots more at work here verses even the best competing ecdysterone supplements. Kre-Anabolyn represents Patented lab innovations and world-class ingredient sourcing previously unseen in this category. For more, you will want to read the extensive "bold guarantee of results" study, linked below.

        
 

        The MOST POTENT KRE-ANABOLYN™ EVER is available NOW!


        [image: best ecdysterone supplement Kre-Anabolyn]At times, several times over the years in fact, it has been impossible to get your hands on a bottle of what critics have called "The best natural anabolic of the decade" – Kre-Anabolyn. Between high public demand and key organic ingredients being scarce and seasonal, lab production simply can't keep pace at times. So, while we can not guarantee there will never be another shortage, you'll be glad to know that new orders are being shipped today for the Most Potent run of Kre-Anabolyn ever.


         Accept no substitutes. Secure your personal supplies of real KRE-ANABOLYN 747 today, while supplies last.


        Kre-Anabolyn is unbeatable for drug free muscle and strength gains, stimulant-free athletic drive, plus sharper definition. It's a snap to use, too. All you do is take one capsule with breakfast and dinner, combined with your smart nutrition and exercise program, and that's it! To order, call 1-800-ASK-MASS or add to your cart for fast check out below, instantly.


        Now is the time to get started with Kre-Anabolyn. SEE first hand the spectacular difference it can make in your training efforts.
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        Buy Now - KRE-ANABOLYN 747

        

        
        
            

            
            Fast Checkout for KRE-ANABOLYN 747 - The Ultimate Natural Anabolic - Non-Androgenic

        

        
        


        • Test it Yourself GUARANTEE: Near Perfect Protein Retention

        



"The Kre-Anabolyn has been awesome. Thank you so much. I am looking at my Jefit logs and see-


   
        On 10-26-2020, before Kre-Anabolyn, my Sumo Deadlift (lbs) 225 x 10, 275 x 6 for a 1 RM of 330.



        On 01-18-2021, after taking Kre-Anabolyn, I did a Sumo Deadlift 1RM @ 402! (video attached).


            
        
            
            Your browser does not support the video tag.
        

 

        On 10-29-2020, before Kre-Anabolyn, my Bench (lbs) 205 x 4; on 12-28-2020 after taking Kre-Anabolyn, 225 x 7.



        On 10-26-2020, before Kre-Anabolyn, my Squat (lbs) 275 x 5; on 12-28-2020, after taking Kre-Anabolyn, 315 x 5.



        I am soon to be 48, an IT professional, at a body weight of 170lbs and I can wholeheartedly say Kre-Anabolyn is amazing and truly works! If my logs and video aren't proof enough to back up the talk, then I don't know what is.
        

         -Sam Oliver, Orange, CT

        




        "...noticeable increase in VO2 max, ability to move more total tonnage per unit of time, profound decrease in DOMS (delayed onset muscle soreness), big improvement in intra-set recovery, ability to squeeze at least one extra workout in per week due to improved recovery, increase in lean body mass, visible leaning effect" 

        -Unsolicited Kre-Anabolyn Ecdysterone Review from online blog

        


        "Kre-Anabolyn 747 is incredibly impressive. Not cheap, but worth every penny. I've never seen anything like this before. Love it!"

         - Sharon Smith, Phoenix, AZ

        


        "I have been real happy with the products (Kre-Anabolyn/MASS PRO combo). I have shot up from 180 to 200 pounds in less than 2 months." 

        -Mark Lytle, Athens, GA

         


"Your new Kre-Anabolyn is a great product! I like it very much and I'm looking forward to trying some of your other products too."

        -James Henke, Jefferson City, MO

        

        "Hello there. I recently bought and started taking the new Kre-Anabolyn. WOW, I have just started feeling the strength. Good stuff!"

        -Joseph Kyksa, Canada

        


        "Today is day 12 on Kre-Anabolyn and I am up a total of 5lbs... The best part to me is the fullness in the muscle bellies it imparts and the stamina increase. I would imagine bikers/triathlon athletes would love this stuff."

        (bodybuilding forum post)

        

                    
        "I voted MASS Kre-Anabolyn... I have given more ECDY products a try than I can remember. The product from MASS is doing me well."

        -Scooter (Ecdy poll/discussion)

    
    
  

    

    
        "The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commitment to excellence" -Vince Lombardi

    

       
    
    
    
        SAVE 15% on The Best Ecdysterone Supplement for sale today:
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